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From August 20 to August 27, 1972, the American Recorder Society 
will present a workshop in early music at Eialve Regina College in Newport, Rhode 
Island. Participants will live at the College and will attend classes in recorder, 
viol, and renaissance wind instruments. Cther activities will include singing 
and dancing to early music. 
A feature of this workshop will be its emphasis on the music of the 
medieval period. There will be special lectures and classes including composition 
in the medieval style. A highlight of the workshop will be a performance of the 
1/lachaut Nlass by all the participants. The performance will be open to the public. 
Co-directing the workshop will be Kenneth V, ollitz, president of the 
American Recorder Society, and Martha Bixler. The American Recorder Society 
is a national organization of recorder players, with 64 chapters and over 2, 000 
members. It publishes a quarterly magazine, The American Recorder, and 
sponsors frequent recorder and early instrument workshops. 
Other members of the faculty are: Valerie Citkowitz, recorder; Judith 
Davidoff, viols; Arnold Grayson, recorder, renaissance instruments; ~lloyd 
Hanson, recorder; Hazel Johnson, theory and practice of medieval composition; 
Marleen Montgomery, recorder; Paul John Gkrobela, recorder. 
For further information, including possible attendance at the workshop 
as a day student, contact Mrs. Valerie Citkowitz, 65 West 95th Street, New 
York, New York 10025. 
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